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N-Y1 Sports Day 2021
Nursery:
Innovating for the future
Nursery had a lot of fun participating in their first school Sports Day.
They oozed enthusiasm, demonstrated great physical skills, and
worked as a team to complete each race. The down pour of rain didn't
dampen their spirits with us finishing our fun morning in the hall. Well
done Nursery, you did us all proud!

Reception:
Reception had a fantastic time
participating in our Sports Day. We
were able to put many of the skills
we have learnt in our PE lessons
into practice as we jumped,
balanced and ran our way through
the races. As you can see from our
faces, we had lots of fun, but also
took it very seriously. We were
determined to keep that egg on the
spoon and we wanted our jumps to
be the biggest they could be. We
worked so well as teams; we
cheered each other on and gave lots
of words of encouragement. We
demonstrated some excellent
sporting skills and a real passion for
taking part and doing our best!

Year One:
This week we held Year One’s Sports Day.
A great time was had by all and the
weather was kind to us. The children
showed excellent sportsmanship cheering
each other on. It was lovely to see them all
come together and support each other.
The children took part in many races
including egg and spoon, sprint relay, twolegged jumping relay, ladder stepping and
even a speed bounce event!
They
. all worked hard and showed some
excellent control and skill especially in the
ladder stepping! They should all be very
proud of the fantastic effort that they put in.
It was a lovely day and a great way for the
children to begin to bring this year to an
end by working together.

Congratulations
A special well done to everyone! You competed fairly, showed
off your sporting skills and cheered loudly for your friends. After
all of your running, jumping and balancing, you have deserved a
nice rest this weekend!

